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2) Muhammad Ahmed – 7B

A school magazine is a literary magazine that contains 

writings of the students of a school.It is very vital for a school to have its own 

school magazine. It is published 

annually. The editor of a school magazine is a teacher and the sub-editors are 

always chosen from the students. 

A school magazine plays an important role for the students. It helps to 

express the students’ feelings and creative powers. It is a forum through 

which our young learners can get the opportunity to express the green ideas 

of their mind. It is published every year with an interesting and significant title 

almost all 

aspects of the school are reflected in it. It is in an important milestone of the 

progress and prospect of a school. It encourages students to think for them-

selves, to organize their information into knowledge and to take an active 

interest in all that is going on around them. It provides you a joy of 

knowledge and also motivates you to do better in your academic. 

EDITORIAL:
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ANNUAL CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF 2023

Subtitle: "From Vinegar Balloons to Body Organ Systems - A Journey through 

Science and Discovery"

The academic directors Asim Ali Yousuf, and Intesar Ahmed Ghori, Ahmed 

Samad, and Obaid Ahmed khan

In a bid to ignite young minds and foster a love for science, Usman Public 

School is all set to organize an enthralling Science Fair for students in classes 

3 to 7. The fair showcased a wide array of interactive exhibits, experiments, 

and activities designed to explore the fascinating realms of ecosystems, biotic 

and abiotic components, the solar system, energy, seed germination, models 

of types of pollution, digestive system, pulley  electric circuit, inclined plane, 

helicopter, fire extinguisher, wedge , wheel and axle and various scientific 

principles.

The theme for this year's Science Fair revolves around understanding the 

intricate balance of ecosystems and the interplay between living and non-liv-

ing elements. Students will engage in hands-on activities such as the Solar 

System Vinegar Balloon experiment, which promises to bring the vastness of 

our solar system down to an inflatable scale.

One of the highlights of the fair is the Seed Germination station, where young 

botanists will witness the miracle of life as seeds transform into vibrant plants. 

The Flower Exhibition will further emphasize the diversity of flora and the 

importance of preserving our natural environment.

Moving from the plant kingdom to the human body, the fair will feature exhibits 

on Body Organ Systems, providing a close-up look at the marvels of our 

SCIENCE FAIR TO UNVEIL THE WONDERS OF ECOSYSTEMS AND BEYOND

FOR CLASSES 3 TO 7!"
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anatomy. Students will learn about the digestive system, the heart's function, 

and the importance of maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

Concerns about the environment will also be addressed with a section on 

Types of Pollution. Engaging displays will educate attendees on air, water, 

and soil pollution, emphasizing the role each individual plays in preserving the 

planet.

The fair isn't just limited to biology; physics enthusiasts will have their moment 

too. The Pulley, Inclined Plane, Series Circuit, Helicopter, and even a Fire 

Extinguisher demonstration will capture the imaginations of aspiring engineers 

and scientists.

"Science is not just a subject; it's a journey of discovery. The Science Fair is 

an opportunity for students to explore, question, and marvel at the wonders of 

the world around them," says Muzammil Ansari Principal of Usman Public 

School "We hope to inspire a lifelong passion for learning and inquiry."

Parents, teachers, and the local community are invited to witness the bril-

liance of young minds at the Science Fair on 18th December, 2023, at 

Usman Public School. This event promises to be an educational extravagan-

za, reinforcing the idea that learning is not only about textbooks but also 

about experiencing the wonders of science firsthand.

Mathematics serves as a tool to enhance students' cognitive abilities and 

foster intellectual growth. Recognizing its significance, the Usman Public 

School organized a math inter-school competition, known as the Math Olympi-

ad. The event unfolded through several steps:

In the initial phase, students from each class were presented with questions 

derived from their respective textbooks.

The first round took place within the confines of the classrooms, where suc-

cessful students were selected to advance to the final round.

MATH OLYMPIAD
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Moving to the next stage, the selected students were grouped, and a healthy 

competition ensued among them.

Following an engaging and competitive process, certain students emerged 

victorious and secured their positions based on their performance in the Math 

Olympiad.

This initiative not only tested students' mathematical acumen but also provid-

ed a platform for them to showcase their skills and compete at an inter-school 

level.

A spelling bee is a competition in which contestants are asked to spell a broad 

selection of words from Vision book. Contestants memorized the spellings of 

words as written in vocabulary box, and recite them accordingly. It consists of 

3-rounds. It was organized to improve spelling mistakes from class III to VII.  

The Usman Public School conducted a Spelling Bee competition for students 

from classes 3 to 7. After the initial rounds, a final competition was organized 

between the same classes of the Blue and Green sections across all sections 

of classes 3 to 7. Following the challenging competition, all participating stu-

dents were awarded certificates by the school principal, Muzammil Ansari, 

from Campus 38. This event not only tested students' spelling prowess but 

also celebrated their academic achievements.

Students from classes 3 to 7 organized a Food Gala, bringing together a de-

lightful culinary experience. Two students were selected to showcase their 

culinary skills, preparing homemade dishes that were put up for sale. The rest 

of the students eagerly participated by purchasing and savoring the delicious 

offerings at the Food Gala, creating a vibrant and enjoyable atmosphere. This 

event not only showcased the talents of the young chefs but also fostered a 

sense of community and enjoyment among the participants.

SPELLING BEE COMPETITION 

FOOD FESTIVAL 
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ENGLISH STORIES 

missing  .

Once up a time there were three cows. Daddy cow (also known as a bull), 
Mummy cow and Baby cow. They lived in a field beside another field that 
was used as a car park.
The cows did not do very much, all they did was eat grass and chew the cud.
“I’m bored," Baby cow said one day.
“Here the farmer has left the gate open," Mummy cow said.
The three cows looked at each other. They could go into the next field that 
was full of cars.
“Shhh," said Daddy cow (also known as a bull). “Let’s go in and see what’s 
what. There’s nobody about."
The three cows wandered into the neighboring field and looked about. There 
were lots of cars. They had seen people get in and out of them and drive 
them about.
“I want a shot." Baby cow said.
“OK son," said Daddy cow (also known as a bull), “You go and see if you can 
get in one."

THE JOURNEY OF THE BOY  .
In Hyderabad, there was a young boy who held the belief in the existence of 
a secret passage leading to treasure. One day, while engrossed in reading a 
book about hidden treasures at the library, he unexpectedly discovered an 
envelope tucked within the pages. Inside the envelope was a letter directing 
him to find a specific location at the center of the park, accompanied by a 
map and a key?
Excitedly, he rushed home, grabbed his torch and bag, and made his way to 
the park. Consulting the map, he reached a tree that, upon closer inspection, 
revealed a hidden hole. Recalling the key he found, he inserted it into the 
hole, causing a door to slowly open, unveiling a dark cave. Despite feeling 
scared, he ventured inside and noticed an eerie glow.
As he moved closer, he encountered a giant door. Upon opening it, he dis-
covered a trove of treasure, alongside a book. To his surprise, the real treas-
ure lay within the book, containing comprehensive insights into history.

FAIQ ABID - CLASS: 6 GREEN

MUHAMMAD YOUSUF - CLASS 7 BLUE 
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THE SUNNY DAY PICNIC.
Once upon a sunny day in Meadowvale, the kids from Sunnydale Elementary 
School were super excited for their yearly picnic. Laughter and yummy sand-
wich smells filled the air as they all met up in the town park.
With their teacher, Mrs. Thompson, leading the way, the students went on a 
happy adventure to find the best picnic spot. Carrying colorful blankets and 
baskets full of treats, they had the fun job of choosing where to lay out their 
blankets – either in the sunny meadow or the shady grove.
Once settled, the kids were bursting with excitement. They laughed, shared 
snacks, and played games like tag and sack races. Mrs. Thompson joined in, 
making the day even more awesome. The park echoed with giggles and 
cheers, creating memories that would stick with them forever.
When it was lunchtime, the children gathered to share their yummy food – 
sandwiches, fruit salads, and surprise cupcakes from Mrs. Thompson. It 
turned into a tasty feast and a day full of friendship.
After eating, they sat down to listen to Mrs. Thompson's cool stories under a 
big oak tree. Imagining magical lands and adventurous characters, they were 
carried away by her words.
As the sun started to set, casting a warm glow over Meadowvale, the kids 
reluctantly packed up their picnic stuff. Tired but happy, they headed back to 
Sunnydale Elementary, carrying the memories of a perfect day filled with 
laughter, games, and the simple joy of sharing a picnic with friends.

THE THIRSTY PIGEON.
Once in a village, there was a woodcutter who earned his livelihood by chop-
ping wood and selling it in town. His usual routine involved crossing the river 
to reach the forest. One day, while crossing the river, his axe accidentally 
slipped and fell into the water, leaving him in distress.
Feeling sad, the woodcutter was surprised when a stranger, who turned out 
to be an angel, appeared before him. Inquiring about the cause of his sad-
ness, the woodcutter explained the situation. Without hesitation, the angel 
plunged into the water and retrieved a silver axe. However, the woodcutter 
refused to accept it. Undeterred, the angel dove back into the river, bringing 
forth a golden axe, which the woodcutter also declined. The angel made one 
more attempt, retrieving an iron axe, and this time, the woodcutter joyfully 
accepted it as his own.
Impressed by the woodcutter's honesty, the angel not only allowed him to 
keep his original iron axe but also rewarded him with the gold and silver 
axes. With a heart full of happiness, the woodcutter continued on his way, 
grateful for the angel's recognition of his honesty.

NOMAN AHMED KHAN  Class-7 BLUE

MUHAMMAD AARIJ GUL - CLASS: V GREEN 
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Missing.
Kindness is such a small and simple and yet such a powerful word. An act of 
kindness is a gesture of God's will towards someone. Kindness indeed 
affects human life and the surrounding because the acts are generated by a 
core response deep within all of us. When we carry out an act of kindness 
towards a human being or an animal, it is a message from one heart to an-
other and an act of love and care. While you may not realize it, you are per-
forming many acts of kindness each day. Such small things as smiling and 
greeting people in a friendly manner. Whether they are friends or strangers 
or acts of kindness, a kind can be sincerely complimenting someone about 
their clothes or positive outlook. They are carrying an attitude of something 
they do or have done well. It can be helping someone to cross the street, 
opening a door, saying please, thank you, excuse me, and other common 
courtesies. It is also an act of kindness to give your total attention to people 
when they are talking to you. It can be offering support to someone in a 
problem, even refraining from things like gossiping, finding fault, or making 
negative judgments. It would be an act of kindness.

THE SNOOPY DOG 
It was a cold, foggy morning, and Julie was in no mood to take her dog, 
Snoopy, out for a walk in the bitter cold. Snoopy himself seemed reluctant to 
leave his bed near the fireplace. Julie got up and sat with Snoopy near the 
window of their house, soaking in the warm sunlight. Suddenly, she heard 
some commotion outside her front door, and hurriedly went to see what it 
was. As she opened the door, a young, scruffy looking man started running, 
with the milk bottles he had stolen from her front porch. Snoopy took after 
the man, ignoring the bitter cold, while Julie ran after them, still in her night 
robe and slippers. Snoopy tripped two newspaper boys and overturned a 
garbage can as he pursued the fleeing thief. As Julie turned a corner, she 
saw the thief slip on the hard ice, milk bottles flying, as Snoopy leaped and 
caught one of them in his mouth. The thief got away, but Snoopy came back 
happily, his tail wagging, to return the bottle to an exhausted Julie, expecting 
his breakfast.

ABDUR RAFAY - CLASS: VI GREEN

UMER FAROOQ – CLASS 5 GREEN  
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PROPHET MUHAMMAD.
In ancient Arabia, a humble man named Muhammad lived in the bustling city 
of Mecca. Known for his honesty and kindness, he spent quiet moments in 
reflection, seeking answers to life's mysteries. One day, while meditating in a 
cave, an angel named Gabriel appeared, bringing a divine message.
Muhammad was chosen as the last prophet to guide humanity. With trepida-
tion, he shared these revelations, urging people to worship one God and 
embrace compassion. Many faced opposition, but Muhammad remained 
steadfast, teaching equality, justice, and charity.
His teachings, recorded in the Quran, inspired a community devoted to 
peace and unity. Despite challenges, including a migration to Medina, Mu-
hammad's wisdom forged bonds among diverse people.
Through peaceful negotiations and alliances, Muhammad brought harmony 
to warring tribes. His legacy extended beyond religious boundaries, fostering 
a society based on fairness and respect. His final sermon emphasized 
equality among believers, leaving an enduring mark on Islamic principles.
Muhammad's life exemplified humility, love, and perseverance. His message, 
carried by followers, eventually spread across continents, shaping a global 
faith. Today, millions draw inspiration from his journey, striving to embody the 
virtues he exemplified – a testament to the enduring impact of Prophet Mu-
hammad on the world.

QURAN AND SCIENCE.
The world created by Allah Is the all-knowing as the verse of Quran men-
tions "Surely, Allah is Bountiful and All Knowing". Quran is the Holy Scripture 
of Muslims sent upon Prophet Muhammad (PBUH), as a condensed book 
that carries all the knowledge that enable us to fulfill our life on earth and 
here after. Such a condensed book cannot carry all the details and thus 
carry signs for the people to recognize their creator as these are jewels of 
knowledge not known to men at the time of Muhammad (PBUH) it's for men 
who are spending their time searching for truth that comes out as universal 
facts as Quran repeatedly mentions.
"There are signs for men of understanding" Quran Muslim scholars and au-
thorities like Dr. Zakir Naik often use statement "Quran is a book of signs not 
science". Quran and Hadith are a treasure trove of wisdom and knowledge, 
they have the facts and the wisdom that no one can fully uncover. In Allah's 
wisdom Muhammad (PBUH) wasn't able to read or write and thus obviously 
couldn't have produced Quran by his own (as many people charge) it was by 
Allah's order he was able to do so "He does not speak of his own desire; it is 
not but a revelation revealed "Quran
Quran has many facts that are being just recently discovered for example 
1400 hundred years ago Quran mentions human development in mother's 
womb now called human embryogenesis.HUZAIFA AMIR - CLASS: VI GREEN

MUHAMMAD ANAS – CLASS 6 GREEN 
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THE THIRSTY PIGEON.
Once, a thirsty pigeon flew for miles without finding any water source. Des-
perate for a drink, she searched in vain for a lake, pond, or even a puddle. 
Suddenly, her eyes caught sight of a cup of water painted on a billboard. 
Unaware that it was just a picture, the excited pigeon flew towards it. With a 
loud BANG, she collided with the billboard and slid to the ground, her head 
spinning. From that day forward, the silly pigeon learned the importance of 
taking more care before diving into things.

ARMAGHAN – 7 BLUE
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��  � د��۔�   � ���  � �ں 
�
��� ا�  اور    � ��  � ��ر   �  � روز  �روں   �  �  � 

��  �
�

آ� �اور    ��   �
� �

�  ��� �� اور  �ز 
�
��� �

�� ، �
������� �

� �
�   ��  � وا�   ��  

�
� �� �ر�د�    � ��� 

� ��  �   � ا�د��  � �ں  ����  ��  �  � ا�رى    � ��  ��
�
�خ 38 �

�
� ا�ل   � �ن   �� 

۔  �  �  ��#

Spelling Bee

biotic and abiotic 
components, the solar system, energy, seed germination, models 
of types of pollution, digestive system, pulley  electric circuit, 
inclined plane, helicopter, fire extinguisher,

spoon race,sack race،  Meter Race   50۔  �  ��
�
�  � ود��
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���ں ����� � �ى  ���  �  �� وا�   �� �ر��           �وا� 
�
��   �

� �
�� ر����  MATH OLYMPIAD(Kahoot)
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����ن  � �ۂ 
ا�م   ��� �ا  ��

����ن �ن  �ى  ��

�خ 38
�
�  � ا�ل   � �ن 

آزادى �م  �� واں  77
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آزادى �م  ��   � ��� �ا�  �� �ول  �� 
 � �ا�� 

�
�  �� و   ��  �� 

�  �� �وا���  ا�م   �  �
� ��
� �� ���  �  �   �� �ل    ��

آزادى / آ�ز 8:16 � �م  ��   � ��� 
���ك �م   �وت 

�ا�
�
� 

��� �ں  و�   � ���
( ��  �) ��  �

� �
�� 

( �� ��(دو�ا   �
� �
�� 

( ��  �)��  �
� �
��

آزادىِ ����ن  
� �
�ر� ��

آزادى �و�  ��

د�  ا�� 

ا�رى   � ��  ��
�
� 

�ر �ن 

�ادہ
� �
ا�� ا��   � 

��   �
� �

� 

 10:30 � �� 10:00

 9:00 � ��  8:30
 9:15 � ��  9:00

 9:30 � ��  9:15
 10:00  9:30

�خ -38
�
�، � ا�ل   � �ن 
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�م ��  �  � وا�   
�
��  �   ��  � ���  ��

�ن (� )

ا�ا� (�م)  �

ا� (�م)  �

� (�م) ا�� �ذق 

�ن (�م) ا�    �� ر��

�ن (�م)   ���

�� (�م) ا��� � ا��  �

(�م)  ��� � �
�
�

��ن (�رم ) ا��  �

�ى ) (� )
� �ن(ا���  �

�ى ) (� )
� �روق(ا���  �

ا� (� )  ��� � �
�
�

� (�م)  �

��ان (�م)  ��

او�ف(�م) �ن 

�(�م)
�
���� ا�دى   �

� (�م)  � ���

�س (�م)

�ن (�رم ) ��  �

�ہ(� )
�
� ا��  ا�   � ��

��ن (� )
�

� �ذ 

(�) ��  ��  �

( �)�
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�م ��  �  � وا�   
�
��  �   �� �ں   �

�م ��  �  � وا�   
�
��  �   ��  ��  �

� �
��

��  � 

�
��� و�ج   � 
�ن  � ��� 
ا�  � 

�دى  �ا 
� �ا 

�د �دى  �ا 
�ہ
�
�  �  اذ�ن 
�ن  �  و��
� �� �ان 

�  ا��

� ��  � 
�ڑا  � �  ز��
ا�ر  ا� 
�� ��  � 

ا�ر  �ن 
درا� ا�   � 
�ى

�
�  ا� 

�ہ
�
�  �ر 

��ان  ار� 
�� 
�� 

�رف � �ہ  � �� ٰ �� 
 رو�ن
ا���  � 
�ن  � 
��� ��  � 
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شجیع ن  خا الله  نصر  شہید 
��۔ �ا  � ��   �� �ا�   ��   ا��   ��  ��� �رآ���د  �� آ���دى   � �ا�    �� 1970ء �� �� �

��
�ں  ا�   � 

اور �ار  درود��  � �ا�  اور  �ف  ز��    ا��  � �أت  و��   ���  � ان  �۔   �ّٰ������ ا�   �� �� �
��

�ں   �ا� 
۔ � ��  ��

�
� و���زار   ��

�  � وہ    ��  �� �رے  اس  �۔   �� ڈ�ى   �  ��  �  � �ا�   ��  �  �� �� �
��

�ں  ا�   � 
ِ�  � �م   � د�ت   � ا�ں   �   �� ��ت  �آ�ب  �۔   �� �ر    ��� ��

�
�
��  �

� �د��� ��   ا�� �ن   در��
� و�� �آن 

�
�   ��  ��  � �ں   �� ا��  ��ان   � ��  �  �  �  � ���ت  اس    �

�
ا� ڈا�۔   �  � 

�۔  � ڈ�ل  ا�   �
� � ��  �  �  ��  ���� وہ  �۔  ��  �  �  

� � �� ا��  آ�ز   � ز��    ��� ا�   �  �� �� �
��

�ں   �ا� 
��  �� ادا  دار���ں  ذ�   � اور   � ر�   �  

� � �� وہ  �۔   �� �ا    ���   �� �و�ا�ں   � 
�۔   ��   ��� �

�
ر�� �رىٰ �  �ى 

�
�� �1997ء اور  1996ء �� ���  �  

� � �� �ا� 

��ت
�

�   ��� 
���  �  � �د   �  � �

�
�� ��  �  � �

� ��  �  �� �� �
��

�ں  �ا�   �  �  �� �رغ   �  �  
� � ��  ا�� 

��۔ �ل   �  � و�   �  � اور  �، ا�ص  ا�   �   ��   ��� �د���۔  �د   �  ا�� 
�  �  �� �۔  ر�  ز�ہ    �� د�ں  �رے  ��   � � �� �، وہ   �  � �ے  � ��  �

� ��� �� اس   � �ر   �  �   ��� 
� ان  ا�ب   � ان  وا�   �� �م   ��  � ان   �  �  � ���  ��  �   ���  � ان    �� �ا�   � 

�
�

�� ��  � �ا�   � ا��    ��� ��م    �
�

و�  � �دت  ا�  ۔  ���  �  �  � وا�ت  ا�   �  ز�� 
�   �� �ا�  د�ں  �، ان   � ا��  �  ��  � ا��    ��� د�ں   �  �� �� �

��
�ں  �ا�  �۔   �  ا��

ا�ں  � ��ت   �  �  � ا�  �۔   ��  �  
�

د��  �   � �� �
�

�  � ان    �� �و�ا�ں   ����
�
�
����
و  

�
� ���

�
�  � 

ر�۔  �� �ے  �� وہ    �� �و�ام   � �� دى۔  د�ت   �  ��   �� ان   � اور    د��   � �
�

��
�
� �و�ام   � 

�ں   �� ���رے   �  �� اس   �� �� �
��

�ں  �ا�   �   ا��  �   �� وہ   � �ٹ  ���ت   �  �   �� دوران   اس 
۔ �

�
�  ���  �� ��ت   ��� ���  �  �  � ،�� ��ن  ��  

� �
�ر� �� �رى   �   ��� ،� ���  �و�ام 

�� ا�س   � و�   �  �
�
ا�  �  � ان   �  �  �  � اور    � �

�
ا�� �ں  ��  ��  � �ر�   � ��  دو�ے 

� دو�ں   � وہ  �ں۔   ��  �� وہ   �  �  ��  �� ��ى  ��  �   ��   ��  �   � ����  ��  �۔ 
� �� �۔  ��� رو�  �د�   ��  ���  ��  �� و�ت   �� �ں   �  � ،�� ا�م   �  ��  �  �   ��  �وں 
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اور  
�
� ��  � ، � �� �م  ��  � ��  � �� ، � ��  �  �  � ��م   �  �� ��ن  �� ً� �

� �
� وہ   �  �  ��   ��  � 

�  � ��� �م    ��  � اس  �۔   �  � ��  ��  �   ���  � ��م  اور   � ، ان  � ��  �  �  �رو���ر 
�� را�    �

�
و�  � �� اور  �ل  �ن  در��  � �ر�ن  ا�   � ، � �� را�    ���   ا�� وا�   �� �� �

��
�ں   �ا� 

�ں �
�

��   ��� �م  ا�  ��م  ۔  � �� �ت  �ورى   �  �  � وا�ں   �� �م    ���   �� ۔  � ��  ر� 
�۔  ��  � ���  �  � دردِ دل  اور  ���ل   � ��ت    �� ���رے   �

� ا�    دو��  ��� �د  �ى  �
�

د�  �� ���و�د   � ر�  ا�   ����� ر�    �� �ل   ����  �� �� �
��

�ں   �ا� 
�ں �ا�   �  � �ش  ا�  �۔   � �س   �  � �

�
دو��ِ د�   �

�
�، ا� �ن 

�
ا�  �  

� درو�� وہ   ��۔ 
�13�  �� ����� وہ  ��۔  �ر  �

� �
ا�   �ز��   �� �ل   � �ن  ادارے   ������

�
�
 �   ���  �  �� �� �

��
 

اور  �  ��  �   �� وہ  �۔   � ��� �ا  �ا   �  �   رو��  � ان   ��  � و�  �ہ 
� �
ا�� �۔   �� 

���ا � �
�

�  ��   ��  �
�

آ�  �  �  �  � �پ    ا��  � �ں   � �ل  �۔   ��  � ��  ��  �  ��� 
�  �   ��� �و�� ��  �  � �ا�  وزٹ   � �ں    ��  �  

� �ر�� ��  � �����ٹ  ��۔  روا�  �ف   � 
� اس    ��  �� �ڑى  اس  اور   �  ������

�
�  � �ڑوں   � ��ن  �ر  در����  �۔   � �ف   �  در��� 

�۔  �  �� در���   �   و��  � و�   �  ��  ��  �  � �ف  �� �۔   � ���  �� �
�

�  �� �ؤ 

� ر�   � ���پ  رو��  �ا۔   �   �� در���   �   ���   ا��  �  � �ر�  و�   � در���   � اور   �� �� �
��

 �ا� 
��  � ا�م   �  �  ��  �   و�� ��۔  رہ   ������� د� وہ  اور   ��� �ر 

� �
�  � ��ں   �  � اس   �  � �� 

ا�  � اور   � ر�   �  � وہ   �� ا�   �  �
� ��� � ’’ ���� �  �  �

ٴ
� �� و��  �ن  �ء ا� 

�
��‘‘ �   � ��  �

�
آ� �ف  �������ت 

�
� 

�  ����  � اور  �ا�   �  � اس   � �ن   ��   � �
�

� ً��  �  ��   ���   � �� ��۔    �
�

� وہ   ��  � 
�اں وہ   �  � �ر�    �

�
�   � �

�
��   �� دل   �  ����

�
وا� ا�ہ    � ��  ������ �   ��  � �رے   � �۔  ا�   �  �  � 

��ان ود�ور  �ور  اور  و������  و   �� �� �
��

  ��  �  � �ل  �
�

�   �� �۔   � ��  �  �  � ��ں   � در���   � 
��۔  � ��� �ب  ���   ��  �

� ���
�
�  � ����� ز�ہ  اور   ��  �  � �رے   � در���   � �م   � �ا   � ���  ��  �  ��ں 

�۔ ����ٰ آ�  ا�   � �ف   � ا�   � ، �
�

� �ا�ت   � ا�ب    ��

�ن
�

ا�  �   �
� درو��

وا�  � �دت 

آ�  �   ���
 � 
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سیر کی  ر  سمند حل   سا
��ا ��  �   ��  � ����ن  �ا�   ��  ��  �  �� �ا�  � ��  ��  � �ح   �  � ��ِا�   ���� ٴ����ن 
� �۔   � ���  �  � ����ن   �  � �ا�   � �ظ   � ر�  اور  آ���دى   � �

�
� �۔    ��  �� اور   � 

وا� ر�   �  �  � ����ن  �ں   �  � وہ    �� �۔  دل   � �درِو�  �ا�   � و�   �  ��  � 
ا� �ا�   � �ں  ���  �  � �

�
آزاد� اور  �ن  �،��ن، �  �ھ ، �ب، �   �� ۔  � ��  �  �گ 

ا��  � �ا�   � ز��  �ور���ت   � د�� اور  ر��   �   ��  �  �   �� و�  �دى  �
�
��  �  � �۔   �  � 

�۔  �
�ر  �   �� �ا�  ا��  �۔   � ���� ا��   � ���

�
�   ��   � � ا��  � �ا�    �����  �  �� وا�   �  �� 

�  � ���   �
�

�  �  � اور   � ن  د   �  � آج  �۔  ا�   � ���ت   � ��ِ �ر    � ��   � �� ��ت    ��� 
�۔   ���  � ��  � �ر   ��  �  �� ِ�  �  �

�۔  � ���  �  � '� و��  �' �  �� اس  ۔  � ��  �� �رُخ    � �
�

�  � �اد 
�

ا�  �
� � � �� وا�  ر�   �

�
��  �  �� 

����ن �۔  ر�  ِ�ا  �   ��  �  �  � ��ں  رات  اور  دن   �  � �م  �وف  اور  ����ں   � �ا�    �� 
�ں ��  �  �  �� ا�وز   �  � �وں   � �ر  اور  ��ں   � �ا  �ى  �رى  �گ   �  � 

����ں  � �ں  ��  ��  �
�
���  �   � ��   � �� ر�  �رى    ��  � د�� رات  �ں  ����   ���  �

� � � �� �ں  �� ۔  � ��  آ� 
�رڈ   ��� �ت  � �

�
�  � ��ں  �۔  ا�م  ا�   �  � �ارى   � �ڑوں  اور    �

�
او�  � �ں  �� ۔  � ��  �ن 

�رى ا��ت   �  ��  �  �   ���  �  � اس  ۔ 
�
د��  ��   �

�
� آ�   � �م  �ص   �  ��ں 

و�� �۔  ��د  ا�م  ���اہ   � ا�اد  �رى   �  � اس   �  ��  � آ   
�
� �� �د�  ا�   �� ��   � ��  �  � 

�۔ ���   �
�

� �ان  و��  �  �  � و��  � �۔  ر�  �رى   �  � آ�ور�   � ��ں  �ار   �  ��  ���  �  �
� �  ا��

�� ، � ��� �ر�    �
�

�� آپ   � در���  دو  ۔  � ��  �� �ز  ��� ��ں  ��رت  ا�  وا�   �  �  �ا� 
اور   � �� ��د   � ا�  �ر� 

� ر�� ۔�ر  � ��  
�
�   د��  ��   ا��   ���� ��  �  ��  �  � ��ر�   اور 

رو� ،  �  �� ۔  � ��  
�
� ا�   �  � ���

�
�  � ��ر�   � �م  اس   �   �

�
�وا�   ��  �� ��  � �س  �

�
� آپ   ا� 

�  � �۔  ا�س  ��رت    ��  � ��ن  �� ِ ���� ��   ا��  �������� �  � ��� �ہ    ا��   �� ��ں   � �ا   �ى 
�۔  �  �  ����  �  �� و�ں  ا�ازہ 

�

دودر���
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ی ہلو د ث  محد الله  لی  و ہ   شا

ا�   �  � �ر�  ا�وز   �  � �م   ��  ��  �� ا�  �اہ   �  ������ ا�  �رے   �  �ر 
�� اس  اور   �  ��  �  � � ا�� ��ے  �� ��ے  ��   ��  � �ى   �  � ڈور    ڈ��  �   ر��  � �

�
�   ا��   �� 

ان   ���  � �د 
�

�� ��  �� ��� ��د   � �ر   ��  � �ر�  ڈا�   �  �� �دہ   �  �� ��ان   ��د 
۔   �

�
� ��ز    �

�
��  �

�اد
�

ا� وا�  ر�   �  � ��ان  �ش  ��  � �ور   �  � �ر�   � ��� �ف   � �ں  رو��  � ��ا�ں  �ش  �� 
۔  �  ��  �  ��

�
�� ��ش   � �گ   �   ا��� اور    ��� ��د  و�ں   �� ��   � ��

��د و�ں  وہ  اور   � �ر�   � ��� ا��    �� ��ى  �
�

�  �  � ��ن  ��ان  �ش  ��  ��  ��  � �ر�    �
�

 و�
۔  � �ر�   ��  �  �  � ان  �د 

�
�  � �� و�ں��د  �۔  �ر�  ��ى  �

�
��  � �د 

�
�� ��

� �ا   � ��  �   � ز�� �س   � ا��  � � ، ا�ں  �ں  ��� 18 � 20 �ل   �  �  �  �� 5 �� �� �
�

�   �� 
�۔   �

�
� �م   ��  �  � اس  ا�    �

�
ا�   � ��  � ر�   �   ���  ��  � ��  �   د��  � 

� دو�ے    ا�� اور   �  ��   ���   �� �ر    ��  �  ��   �� �ر   �� ��ان  ����ں    �� 
ا�ں  � رو�   �  �� آ�    �

�
ا�  ��  �

� �� �� �رڈز�    ��� ��  � �
�

�� ، �  
�
د�� د�    ��  �  �

� ���
�
�  آ� 

۔  �  �  ��� ��   �
�

��  � آ�  اور   � ��ى  �
�

�  �  �  ��  � ان   �
� آ�   ����

��� �
وا�    �

�
ا�  � ��ں   � �وں  اب   �  �  � ا�  ا�   �� ����ں    ��  

�
د��  �  

�
 د��

۔  �   �
�

� ز�ہ   �  ��  �   �� ان    � �� آ�   � ��وا�  ��ان  اوروہ  د���    �
�

�  ��
۔   � ���  � ���   �

�
� ��ى  �

�
�  �  �  � اور   �

�
����� �  �� ���ت   � ��وں  ��   � ��  �  ����� ��  �  �  � وا�  اس 

وا� آ�ز   �

�  �   ��� 
�ہ
�
�   � ز��  � 

� �ہ 
�
�   �� (

� �د��  �
�
� / ا�  �  �) �  �� �ورى 1703ء (1114ھ) � 

�
ا� 21 � و�  �ہ 

�
� 

اور د�ى   � �ظ  �رو� ، �   � ا�ر   � ، � د�   �� ��، آ����  �ا  � ��  �  � د�ى     ا���
�۔  �  � ا�ر   �
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�
�

�

�� �ر��

����ت �
�
��

�
� د�ى ؒ �  �ث  ا�  و�  �ہ 

�
�

�  � �ل  �ت  �، اور  �وع    �
�

�   ��  �  � �ل   ����  � ا��   �� ��� د�ى  �ث  ا�  و�  �ہ 
�
� 

ر�� ا�ا�   �  �� اور  �ر�   � آپ    ��  �
�

آ�  � �ل    ���� ،���
�

�   �
�

�  �   ��� �آن 
�

�   �� 
�� �ف   � و�  �ف   � آپ   �  � �، اس  ��  �  � ان    �� �ل    ا�� اور    �� �وع   �� 

و �، �ف   �   �� “�� ا�راء �ب "�ح   ��  �  �   ��  �  � �ل  دس  ���، اور 
�

�  �ول 
�م   ��  �  � �ل  �رہ  اور   ��  �� �ف   �  �� ���

�
� اور   �� ���� ����م   �  �   �

�
�ا�

�
�  �  � 

�
� � � �� و  ا�   � آپ    ��  �� �����، اس 

�
� آ�ز   �   �ر�� و  درس   �  � �رغ   � ����م  در�   �اول 

�  � � 17 �ل   �   ���� ���  � ا�  اور   �� ���  �   ���   �ا��� �ہ 
�
� �ت  وا�  ا�    � ��� 

���   �ا��� �ہ 
�
� �ت  وا�  ا�    �� اور 1143ھ   �  �� ا�زت   �  � �د 

�
ار� و    ���� ���   �� 

30 �  � آپ   �   � ��   ��  �1143 [9] ���� ��ہ   � �ا 
�

�  � اور   �� �د� 
�
وار� درس   �  � 

ا�  
� � �� ،� ��  �� ����م   �  ��  � و�ں  اور   � ز���رت   �   � �

�
���   � ��� ،�   � �� �

�
�  �  �ل 

،�� ا�م   �� ،“� اور "�ح   ���
�

�   ���  � “
� ��� � "�رى   �� �دى   �� �ا��� ا��  �  �  � ��� 

�ا�  
� � �� �وہ   � ان  اور   ��  ��  � ان  ا�اف  �ر“ �  ا��� � "�ب   � ا�م  اور  دار�   � 

� �
�
���   � �۔��� ��  ��  

�
�� ��  � آپ   �  � ا�  ر�   �   � ا��� �ج  ��  

� � �� اور  ا�  ر�   �  �� 
�۔ �� �وع   �  �   �ر�� و  درس    ��  �� ��� ر�� �ر�   ��  � وا�   � آ  وا�   �

�  � ��ں   � �و�ن    �
�

و� اس  �۔   ��
�
� �ر�   �  ��� �� �� �آن 

�
�  �� �ر�� ��ا  ��   ا��  � ا�  و�  �ہ 

�
� 

ا� و�  �ہ 
�
� �۔   

�
�  �  � اس  �گ   �  �   �� اس   �   ��  ��  �� �آن 

�
� �۔  �ر�   ز���ن 

ا�م �گ  ز���دہ   � ز���دہ  �ح  اس  د���۔   � دور   � ر�وٹ  اس   ��  ��
�
� �ر�   �  ��� �� �� �آن 

�
�  � 

�۔  �� وا�   �   �
�

�  �

،��� ���
�
�  �   � ���   �� ۔  � ��  �  � ��ں  �رى   � اور  �وہ   � �آن 

�
�  �������

�
� ا�  و�  �ہ 

�
� 

�� ��� �
�� ا�  اور  �م  �ا�، ا�  ا�م  وہ   � و�   � ��ں   ��� ان  ۔  � ��  � �ف  اور   

� �
�ر� �� ،�، � ��� 

۔ � ��  �� �ر    �� �ں  اور  ��ں  ��ے  ��  �   ��  � ا�م   
� �
�ر� �� �ح   �
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و�ت

آ�  �   ��� 

�ہ
�
�  �ر 

�� �ب    �� �ح  �ء ا�م" �  � "ا�� �ا�  ا�م  ا��" �۔  ا�  �ب "�  �ر   �   ��  �  ان 
و� �ہ 

�
�   �� �ب  اس  �۔    �

�
��  ���� د�  � �ہ   � �ر    � � ��  �  �  �   �� ��ں   � ان   �  � �

�
 د�

�� اور  ا�م  ا��   � دے   �� ��� د�� اور   �  �   و���  � �������ت 
�
� ا��  اور   �� ا��   �  ا� 

�۔  � ��  �  ��
�
�  �   �� اردو   � اس    � ��  �   ��  �� �ب  ا�  �۔   �   � ��� ��   �

�
�ا�  �

�
� ��� �� ا��    ا��   �� ���رے   � �م   � اس  اور    ر����� ا��   �  �� ��� ا�  ر�  د�ى  ا�  و�  �ہ 

�
� 

زا�  � �ار 
� دو�� �ب    �� ،�  �  �� ��� ��   �� ز���ن  ا�ء �ر�   � �

�
�� ���ء � 

�
ازا���ا�� �ب  �د   اور 

�ا�ر  � ����  ��
�
� اردو   � �ب  �۔اس   �  � ا�ث   �� ا��  اور   �  �  �  �ت 

��� ��  � �
� ��  �  � ���� �۔  �ا   ��

�
�  � �ا�  ���غ  آرام   ��  �  �����  �  �  � ��  � �دى   �رو� 

�  � د���۔   �  �  ��
�
�   �� ز���ن   ��  � �ب  اس    �� 2013 � آ���د  ا�م  دارا�   � ��� 

�ا۔  ��
�
�  � آ���د  ا�م    � �ر�� آ�رہ  دارا�  �وں   �� �

�
�
��

دو    2016ء ��
�د  � �ى  ا�  �ح   �  �� �� ا�  �د  اور   �� ��� �

�� �ا�، ا�   � و�   � ��ں  ا�  ا�  و�  �ہ 
�
� 

اور  �� �ا  � �� �ارى  � ��  �  �  � زوال   � ��ں    �� �و�ن   �  �   ��   �
� �
�

� ۔  � ��  ��  � 
ا� و�  �ہ 

�
� ۔  � ��  � ا�  و�  �ہ 

�
�  ����  � ان    � �� ��دہ    �ر��  �� ا��  � ا��    ��  �   �

�
و�  اس 

� ��  � �ش  ��ے  ��  �  � �ظ  اس  وہ  و�ں  �۔  ر�  اور   � ،�� ��ے  ��  �   ا�� �د   �ں 
�� ز��   � ��ں   � و���ك   �  � �ں   �� �ا  � ��  ��   ا��   ا��   �� او�د   � ان   � 

د���۔  �  ���� �� ا�ب 

��ن 20  � ����، د�  و�ت    �� د�    ��  �  � � 59 �ل   ا� 1762ء �� 1174ھ 
��۔   � �

�
�� ( ��� �� د�  �ل  � ا�� ارون  ����ن (� 
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ی د ا د ی  ر پیا ی  میر

ست و د ا  ر پیا ا  میر

آ�  �   ���  

� ا�� �ل   �

آ�  �   ���  
ا��  ا� 

�  �� �م  ��  � دادى  �ن  ۔  � �� �ل   � ر�  ��رے  �� اور  �ص    ا��  � �ے  �� �ن  دادى  �ى  �� 
ذر��  �  ��   �

� �
�

�  � �ا�ں    � � �� وہ  ۔  � �� �ن  دادى  ��رى  ��  �   ��  �  � �
�
د�  � �ے  �� وہ   اور 

�  � �ن  دادى  ۔  � ��  �� �ا� 
�

� ر��   �  �  ��   ��� ��
�
�
��   � ���   ا��  � اور    � ��  �� 

�  � �ت   � ��  � اور    � ��  ��  �� �ے  ��   �� �م   � �� �ے  �� وہ  �۔   � �
� �

�  �  � �ے  �� 
�ى �� ��ں 

�
��  � �ن  �۔دادا   � ���  � راز   � �ں  �

�
�� اور   ��

�
� �ى  ��   �� د�ؤں   � ان  ۔  � ��  �� 

�ى   ��   ��� ��
�
�
�� �ى  ��  �   � ��  ��   �

�
���� ا�   � �ے  ��   � � �� وہ  ۔  � ��  

� د��  �   ��� ��
ر��  �  ز�� 

� � ��  � �ے  �� وہ  �۔  ���   �
�

�  ��  ��   ��  �  �  �� �ان   � اُن  ۔  � ��  �� �د    ��  �� 
� ر�  د��  اور  �ے   � ،�  � �ے  �� �ن  دادى  �ى  �� ۔  � ��  ��  � ���  �  � اور  �ار  ���

�
� 

�ں۔  ������� د� �اب   � ر�   ��  � ان    � � ��   �� اور   �  �� ز��  �ى  ��  � �
� ��  � ان  ۔  � �� ��ا 

� �� ���

� �ے  �� وہ  اور   �  � �م  ��  � اس  �۔   � ��رت    ا��  � ز��  �ى  ��   دو��   � ��� �ا  �� 
� ��� �د  �ى  ��   � � �� �۔�   � ���  �  �  � اور   ��  � ��  �� �ے  ��   � � �� وہ  �۔    دو��  �    ا��

� ��� دو�    �� �ن  در��  � دو�ں  �۔�   �� �ے  ��   ��  ��   �
� �
�

�  � �ا�ں  �ے  �� ،� 
دو��  �   ا��  � �ے  �� ۔�  � ��  ��  

� ���  � دو�ے    ا��   � � �� اور   �  �� �ى   � 
ا�� �ن  در��  � دو�ں  �۔�   �  ���  �   �

�
و�  � �ں  �

�
��  �� ،�  � ��� �ى   � ��  �� �ے  ��  �  � 

اور دو�   � اس  �۔   � ��� �ط    � ��  �  � ر�   � ��ارى  ا�� اور  �ا   �  ��  �  دو�ے 
ا��  � ا�� ���س  �ے  ��  � �ں  �ش  ا�ى    �� �، اور   ��  �  �  �  �� ���  � �� �ى  ��   � ��� 

�۔   دو��   � ���
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۔� �م    ���  
��� ��

�
�  � 

�  �  �  � ���   ��   � �ں۔�� �ا    ا��   اور  �� �م ‘‘ ��’’ �  �� �ا  �� !��� و�� ا�  ور�����   ��� ���  ا�م 
�، آ� ��� �ا   �  �   �� ���زار    ��  �  �

� ������ �  �  �  � �ا  ��  � �ں  �ى  ��  �  �  �� �ے  �� 
ا�  �  ��  �� دو    ��  � د�� �۔ا�  ر�  �ل   � �ا  ��  ��  �  � ر�    ��

��� ��� �ن  �ا  ��  ��  � 
� ��،� ��  � ���

�
�  �  � ا�   � ان   � و�   �  �، �  �  �  �� ���

�
�  � اور  آ�   ��  �  ا� 

�  � �ں  دى، دو   �  � �ى  �ف    ا��   ��  � ر�   �  � ا�ں   �  � ��  �  � ان    �� 
� آ�� ���س  �ے  ��  � ا�ں   �  �  � �وع  ا�ل   � ان   �   � ��   � �� ، ��  �  

�
روز  ��  � 

� �ر��  �  �  � آ�� �، ا���  آ�� ���س  �ے  ��   �
�

�  ��  � ر�   � ��� رات  اور  دن  �را  �را    د���، �� �ڑ   � 
� �

و�  � �� ،� �ے  ��  � �گ  ۔وہ  د���    � �
�

� دو�ے   �  �  � ا�ں    �وں۔ا��  �   � ��   ��  � 
ر�  � ا�    ��  � �ے  �� اور   ��  �  � ����� �د�  �ز��  � ،� ر�   ��  �  � 

�
� ���
��� ��� �ن  �ا  �� اور  �ر�  �ب   �  �  � ���  �  �  ��   �� � ، ا�  د�   � �ا  ��  �  ����� 

�  �  �  ��  � دن   � �گ  وہ   �  � �۔�  ��� درد  �ب    �� �ن  �ے  ��  � و�   �، 
ان  �  �   ا��  �  �  �   د��   ���   �� �ى  �� ر�۔   � ���  � �ك   � و�   � ۔� 

�
د��   �

�
� 

�� روز  وہ   � ،�  ���� �ہ   �  � ���   ا��   ��  � ر�  �ے  ��  � �۔ا�ں  ��  � ���
�

�  �  � 
، � ��  ��  �  �  � در�ں   �  � �ے  ، اور�� � ��  � ���  �  ��  � ����� روزا�   � ، � ��  �� 

�ں۔   �� �ن    ��  � و�   �  �  �  �  � ا��  ��  �  � �ں  �ش   �   �� اب 
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�  � �� ،�  � ��� دور���ں   � ا�   �  ��  � �۔   ����� �م  �� �ا  �� !��� و�� ا�  ور�����   ��� ���  ا�م 
���ت  � ��روں  ،ا��� �� �ڑى   ��� �ں   � �� ، �ك  ������زار  �ں    ��  � ا�    � ���   �

�
و�  � ��  �گ 

��  �   ���د�� ا�  �گ   �  � ��  � د��  �  � �ہ  ��   ا��   ��  �   �� دا�ں   ��   ��  � ۔  ��� 
� ان    � �� آ���د    �� �وں   ��� �ں  دو�ے   �  � ��روں  �� ا�   ��  ��  � ۔اس  ��  �  �ظ 

��  �  �� �� �ں۔   � ��  � �ل   �   �� ��ں   �  � آ�    � �
�

� ۔ا�  ��   د�� �رت  و   � 
� �ا  �� �گ  ا�   �  �   �� ا�س    � ۔�� � ��  � آ   � ��� � و�� اور    � ��� ، ��� ��� وا�   ��  �  �    ا��

�
د�� �ز  ��� � و�� �ل    ��  �   �

�
و�  � �� ،�  � ��� د�   �  �  � و�   �  �   � ��  �� ا�ل   � 

�ے، �  � ،
�
� ��  �� ا�   ��  � ��ں  ا�   ��  �  ��   �

�
����   �� ،آ�  � ��  ر� 

۔ � �� ر�   
�
� � ��   ��� ���  � �ں 

�۔  �� �س   ��  �  �  � �ں   � ���   ��  ��  � ان    ��   � ��   � ��   ا�� �گ   �   � �� 
�  �، � ��  �� ر�    د��  � ��� � و��  ���   ��  �  � ، � �� ا��  ��ہ  �ب   �  � وہ   �� �� 
۔ � ��  �� �ر�   ��   �

�
�  �  �  �   � ��   ا��  � �گ   � ۔�  � ��  �� ر�  �ھ   �ب 

ا� �ا  �� �گ  �م   �  �   �� د�  �ى  �� آوں۔  �م   � ��ں    ��  �  �  ��  ��  �  � 
۔ ���  ا�ل 

آ� �م۔    ���
�  �
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